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Tippmann Crossover Announced at All Action Center Stores

Tippmann Crossover Announced at All Action Center Paintball Stores and at the Lowest Price
Online

Morgan, UT (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- Tippmann Crossover paintball gun $337.99

Tippmann Paintball has made a tournament/woodsball/recball paintball gun that can compete on both the
speedball and scenario field. The Tippmann Crossover paintball gun is currently available at all Action Center
stores. Tippmann Crossover .68 Caliber Paintball Marker with FlexValve Technology allows operation under
300PSI, reduces recoil and improves air efficiency. Three position selector switch changes from electronic to
mechanical operation on the fly. Break-beam anti-chop eye system eliminates paint chops ,and Magnetically
activated Hall-Effect Electronics provides 6 firing modes including Safety Full-auto, 3-Shot Burst, NPPL, PSP,
Millennium, Auto-Response or Semi-Auto.

The Tippmann Crossover is a lightweight, high performance tournament-style paintball marker designed to
handle the rigors of woods-ball tournament or any style of play. The Tippmann Crossover paintball gun
features low pressure operation, a must for any serious player and comes with an aluminum receiver, internal
gas line, clamping feed-neck, 12” high performance barrel, double finger blade trigger, bottom regulator with
ability to convert to a front regulator and, of course, Tippmann’s World Class 2-year Warranty.

Thanks to the Tippmann Crossover paintball gun, gone are the days when players had to choose between a
mechanical or electric marker. Much like the Tippmann phenom. Through the use of FlexValve technology a
paintball player can switch from electronic or mechanical mode on the fly and under attack. Now, a player may
be wondering why would anyone want or need a feature like that on their paintball gun. Easy, when players are
out all night with friends and forgot to change the battery in the paintball marker and now the player is pinned
inside the bunker. Flip a switch and the paintball gun is now mechanical. Fire away and become a hero for the
team.

The other advantages of adding the Tippmann Crossover Paintball gun to a paintball players arsenal, like all
Tippmann gear, players are getting the highest quality product designed to be durable and accurate. Players will
also find that the multiple firing modes will allow massive fire power to tear up some arrogant tourney players
on a hyper ball or speedball field. The firing modes include semi-automatic, 3-shot burst, response, nppl
millenium PSP mode.

Tippmann has a long history of providing ground breaking technology and great products that allow players to
have a paintball gun that enhances their game performance. The Tippmann Crossover is the gun you are
looking for.

Visit our other stores at:
http://www.paintballguns.tv
http://www.utahpaintballsupply.com
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Contact Information
Jeff Wilkinson
Action Center Paintball
http://www.actioncenterpaintball.com
8018763132

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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